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Senorita Luisa Espinel 
Initiates Artist Course 

Spanish Entertainer Appears As A Gypsy Dancer 
In Marlene Dietrich's Next Picture 

fit ScrotdeDdANeCenINe, Gsegynopristy. Lin a 
Lulsa 

Espinel, Hispanic folk music inter-
preter, who appeared In "Cuadros 
Castiaos," (little pictures of Spain) 
Tuesday evening at the Lubbock 
High school auditorium plays a 
part in Marlene Dietrich's next pic-
ture, "Caprice Espanole." She has 
a tight with the leading lady. 

"The theatre Is my first and sec-
ret love," confessed Senorita Espin-
el. dark, olive-skinned Spaniard 
with black shiny hair showing a 
hint of grey, after she had finish-
ed showing the crowd of girls her 
colorful and historic costumes she 
had invited them to see after the 
program was finished. 

Satisfied With Career 
"If I should change my career, 

I would go on the stage," she de-
clared, "but I doubt if I'll change." 
she said. 

During the time Senorita Espin-
el is not collecting folk lore and 
material from the Spanish people 
of the Southwest, she is cooking, 

Probable Team 
Is Announced 

Eleven Men Eligible For 
Tech Judging Team 

Are Named 
The next years' five-man st. 

livestock judging team will be
en 

 se-
lected from 11 probable candidates, 
Coach Ray C. Mowery said. This 
years' team won first place in col-
legiate judging at the International 
Livestock Exposition, Chicago. 

These junior students are: Ray 
Dunlap, Spur; Arvle Elliott, Lub-
bock; Fred Elliott, Lubbock, Lub-
bock; J. T. Henry, Sterling City; 
Cleveland Littlepage, Tahoka; John 
Manning, Fort Worth; Douglas 
Marshall. Graham; Lee Hicks Mc-
Elroy. Eldorado; Howard Preston, 
Sudan; Willie Rogers, Lubbock; 
and Clarence Young,.Ralls. 

A team of five of these judges 
will enter the contests at Fort 
Worth during the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock show 
March 16 to 24. Judging trips will 
be made to the Terra Blanca farm 
at Canyon to judge horses and cat-
tle; to the ranches of Combs and 
Worley. and of H. A. Talley, at 
Pampa, to judge cattle. 

Other seniors may be selected 
next year. but they will probably 
be chosen from the eleven men 
mentioned, Mowery said. 

Tech Officials 
Plan Stadium 

Preliminary Filing Placed 
.`14b PWA Engineer 

In Fort Worth 
Preliminary Sling of $150,000 pro-

ject placed with a PWA engineer in 
Fort Worth boosted hope for a new 
athletic stadium for Texas Tech In 
the fall of 1935. 

College officials desks are cover-
ed with amortization tables, blue 
Prints, a n d gymnasium plans. 
while they prepare a brief, listing 
detailed plans and Instructions of 
the possible outlay of the new pro-
ject. 

Will Seat 16,000 
If this plan goes through, the 

stadium will scat 15,000 instead of 
the present 4.500. Outstanding 
matches between the Matadors and 
slotting teams make It necessary to 
set up movable bleachers to accom-
odate the crowds. 

In thenew structure as planned, 
modern dressing rooms. physical 
education rooms, showers and lock-
ers, will be incorporated. 

Limited Room 
With the present arrangements 

there is no rooni for visiting ath- 
letic teams in the locker rooms. 
The tentative application, also, In-
cluded a request for a new gym-
mutinm; however Dr. Knapp was 
silent on this subject. 

Texas Tech board of directors 
most authorize plans for this new 
undertaking, it Is understood, be-
fore permanent application for a 
PWA loan may be requested. 

Phi Psi Fraternity 
Initiates Pledges 

Five pledges were initiated into 
the Tech chapter of Phi Psi, 
national textile fraternity, Monday 
night. The first degree of initia-
tion was given to Cecil Rushing. 
Worth Gomel, Joe Christian, Fred 
Williams and Ersel Matthews. 

The second degree will follow in 
two weeks; after the same period 
of time the third and last degree 
will be given. The pledges will 
then be regular members. 

gardening, house-keeping •  and hav-
ing parties In her Los Angeles 
home. "I have lots of friends and 
like to see them when I can, for 
when I'm on a tour or working on 
a concert, I can't see anyone.'' 

Although not a native of Spain, 
being born of Spanish parents en 
a ranch in Arizona, near the bor-
der of Old Mexico...she is consider-
ed an authority on Spanish folk 
music. She learned to love the 
songs from her father, who played 
and sang to his large family in 
their grape arbor in late afternoon. 
She was educated in aconvent 
where she distinguished herself 
by showing marked musical and 
histrionic ability. 

Ex-Opera Singer 
Senorita Espinel began her ca- 

rem as an organist and as an opera 
singer, making her debut In New 
York city. She soon began special-
izing on one part that she knew 
most about and which she wanted 
to follow. "I don't believe an Amer-
ican could sing Spanish songs and 
dances with the same understand-
ing and feeling as a native," Sen-
orita Espinel answered to the ques-
lion: "Do you owe your success to 
your musically talented 'amity 
home life, to your reseal,  or 
study?" "I owe It all to my nation-
ality," she said. 

In her concert program Tuesday 
evening:in the first artist course of 
the semester, Senorita Espinel was 
assisted by Earle Voorhies, pianist, 
who played several Hispanic selec-
tions. He showed a great under-
standing of the dancer and singer 
as he watched her closely and 
seemed to be living the particular 
"little picture" with her. 

Explanations Given 
Before each number and change 

of costume, an explanation was giv- 
en by the artist. Clever rhymes, 

(Continued on page six) 

Fireside Forum 
Girls Convene 

Quarterly Club Sponsors 
Second Program In 

Tech Series 
•-- 

"What Every Woman Reads" 
was the subject of the discussion 
held by the Fireside Forum Sunday 
afternoon. This was the second of 
a series of programs for Tech wom-
en being sponsored by the Quarter-
ly club. TWO members of the For-
um club and ten senior women act 
as hostesses for each meeting. 

Miss Lucille Gill, English Instruc-
tor, led a discussion on poetry, des-
cribed the trends of modern poetry. 
and read several poems by contem-
porary authors. Miss Gussie Lee 
Teague, English instructor, outlin-
ed the best recent fiction and call-
ed for questions from the group re-
garding fiction in general. 

Owing to illness, Mrs. Joseph 
McJimsey, head of the applied arts 
department, was unable to lead a 
discussion on current publications. 

Dean Mary W. Doak presided ov-
er the forum, and Mrs. William 
Dingus, of the foreign language de. 
partment, is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the programs. 

Group Will Choose 
Officers, Emblem 

— - 
Program for  the engineering 

society meet' to be held Monday 
night will be directed by the Tech 
civil engineers. 

Election of officers for next year 
will be held. The assistant mana-
ger of the engineering show will al- 
so be chosen. 

The emblem for the engineering 
school will be selected by the group. 

The program for the society 
meetings will be directed at least 
one time this year by each of the 
divisions of the engineering school. 

Writer Is Chosen 
As Tech Director 

— — 
Mrs. W. R. Potter. of Bowie, has 

been appointed to the board of di-
rectors of Tech by Governor James 
V. Allred. She Is a prominent club 
woman and writer. having been a 
past president of the Texas Federa-
tion of Women's clubs and a past 
national director of the general fed- 
eration. 

Mrs. Potter also served as presi-
dent of the Tex. Women's Press 
association. Among her writings 
are several short stories and a his-
tory of Montague county. 

SENIOR MEETING 

Invitations, the senior gift, and 
methods for raising funds for the 
gift will be discussed at a meeting 
of the senior class Friday. Febru-
ary 22, in room 302 of the adminis-
tration building. 

Jimmy Gomm'''. president, urges 
all seniors to be present. 
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Fine Speaks Here 
Saturday Night 

Lecture Sponsored By 
Geology Department 

Welding Meet 
Begins Today 

Mechanical Engineers 
Sponsof. Conference 
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COnvocation Will Three Hundied Balloting For Publications Officials 
Expected For  Begins Next Thursday; Editorship 

Welding M e e ti Of La Ventana Ls Sought By Three 
Two Candidates Entered 

	

I Increase Made 	In All Other Races 
For Office 

In Enrollment WITH sidewalk signs, placards, 
and candidate cards covering 

the campus, the campaign for pub- 

Re lications offices will close Thurs- gistration More Than day and Friday, February 21 and 
For Spring Term 22, with the annual elections. 

Nine candidates for offices have Last Year 	filed their petitions with the stu- 
dent council. Two candidates are 

Two thousand, one hundred and In the race for editor of The Torea-
seventy students had enrolled In dot. T 
Tech for the second semester Tu.- bock 

 . 
and  y  Forrest 

r  J m L  w!n y o f L i md Lindsey d a 
of Su-

day  afternoon. A total of 170 new dad. Both are junior students in 
students have registered for this the division of arts and sciences, 
semester. majoring 

 This years' total enrollment of is foreman 
is journalism. 

	im Press WanedLhiLid  - 
2,637 shows an increase of 276 stu- aey is sports editor of The Toren-
dents over last year's enrollment of dor. 
2361. Total registration last year 	  

With three can- for the first semester was 1,943 as 
compared with this year's 2,431, 	

d id.. announc- 

Increase Noted 
	 eel, the editorship 

for La Ventana 
Second semester enrollment for 

promises is devel-
1934 was 2,067, whereas this semen- op Into a close 
ler the registrar's office showed a 
total of 2,170. Many more are ex- 	

race. Bruce Zorne 
of Meadow, 1934 

petted to register before February  editor of the an- 
1,n,telisetelras. t day to register for this nual; Larry Mes- 

sersmith of Fort 
Worth; and Win-
ston Reeves o f 
Plainview have 
filed p e titions. 

Jam Lindsey
ISispeosrsrmdltitho, r  e  the 

the book for the last two years, is 
gradual, with slight Increases dur- a senior in the division of arts and 
Ing the nine years of Tech's cols- sciences. Reeves, photographer for 
fence, and only aminor setback. La Ventana, is a sophomore Btu- 
during the depression period. dent in the division of engineering. 

Zorns is a senior in the division of 
engineering. 

"Lexie" Anderson of Lufkin and 
Clay Edward Thompson of Lub-
bock are candidates for the office 
of business manager of the college 
newspaper. Thompson, managing 
editor of The Toreador, is a junior 
in the arts and sciences division. 
Anderson is a junior in the divis-
ion of engineering. 

Two For Business Manager 
Leonard "Bear" 

Curt man of Elec- 

Art Exhibition 
temperament, he found, not only 
health, he found an Incentive to 
study and. thus gained from his 

Begins Today - 
	that he was able •to prodce in 

hobby,. education and inspiration 

Be photographs and later, l
u
antern 

slides he put on the screen. 
Lecture, In Demand 
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Of • art, his 'pictures and his lectures 
• were in demand locally. in schools. 

Be Shown Here 	clubs, churches, etc. Now his arc 
For the archives of the Univer 	 cation is his vocation and he is a 

sity of Texas, the thesis written in Water color paintings of southern living_testimonial to the value of a 
August 1933 by Miss Anne L. Ham- hobby. . 

lists will be shown in an exhibit 

g
n  ions of Gordon. a 1933 M. A. de- by the Tech department of arch'. 	

The lecturer i cornes here under 

tecture and allied arts which begins , th 	
"' ices of the geology depart- r.. copi Tech graduate, has been 

ed into pamphlet form for the today and lasts until February 28. meent*:IP 

her 

 -which Dr. Leroy.  T.thPatto in 

"West Texas and the State Con- twelfth circuit of the Southern though t 	e would he n 	ad- 
students of history. 	 -Ihe paintings are chosen from the is head, Dr. Patton saal 

	at a 

stttutional Convention of 1875," is States Art league. 	
missio n, the lecture was not an ad- 

o 

the topic of the thesis, which was 	The paintings have been carefully vertisement, but educational. 
written under the direct mpervis- 	The and have a very representa- 

eo tory department of Tech. It 	n- cult jury selected a large number 
ion of Dr. S. S. McKay of the his- Live personnel of artists. The Cir- Pre-Law Club Will 
tains the lives of approximately 15 of paintings from a contest that 	Discuss Banquet nien who took part in the conven- (they sponsored; then another group 
tion, what they did before and of-'I of critics selected the best of these 
ter the meet and what they advo- aquarelies in order to have the ones 	Pre-Low club. members will meet 
sated. Miss Hommons did exten- which will appear in the Tech ex- Monday night in room 314 of the 

I
administration building at 7 o'clock rilVC research here and in Austin. 

Miss Hammons is now a teacher' hibit. Some of the work In the display to make plans for their annual 	Hearts, red paper and tradition- 
in the Dallas public school system. is of a modern nature, part of the banquet to be held at Seaman ball. al Valentine games will be in vogue 

this evening when the First Metho- 
ACCEPTS POSITION 

collection is highly academic. Tex- March 22. 	 • 
as is represented in the water color ' Charles Eike is chairman of the (list Wesley Student association 

Marshall Formby, editor of the group by two artists, Jessiejo Eck- program committee, acting with welcomes the old and new students 
Toreador in 1932, was recently - : em- I ford and Forrest Kirkland, both of Jane Woodruff and J. H. Smith. wd.1) a Valentine party and recep- 
',toyed by the Miami Beach Tri Dallas. Anna Letha Hamilton is chairman  ti.m in the church parlors. begin- 
hum as a reporter. Formby had I 
been editor of the Aspertnont Star 	GETS APPOINTMENT 	

ofTthhee edwehcOwraitilioenieceondlimeeietts,ese.tiehe,  ning at 8 o'clock. 
Fortunes, proposals, famous lov-

until he resigned to accept the Walton Nixon and Haskell Beard, sales and further plans for the ers, and progressive conversations 
Florida job. He visited in Washing- , graduates from the division of agri- banquet. Club members and their will be used In the games directed 
ton before going to Florida. culture, have gone to Lindaie to fill dates will attend. - • for the first hour by Josephine 

Jim Neil, sophomore, visited his service of the U. S. department of 	

Powell, recreation chairman. Thu apisointments to the soil erosion 

home in Brownfield last week-end. the interior. 	
College Group -To Attend I last hour of the entertainment will 

I be devoted to a musical by Lyle 
Engineering Convention Donaldson and his orchestra. 

Rhymes On Modern Valentines Would 
 

Probably Appear Unsentimental To 	
l Service Exam Will 

Grandpa; Love-Making Styles Change 
Lion which will be held at Dallas 

al lAprl'TwO papers will be presented to 	editori 	clerk with the Civil Ser- 
A civil service 	 the 	for 

the meeting by the Tech group. All vice commission at Washington, 
valentine manages to convey 	of the mechanical engineers will D. C., will be given in Lubbock 

w the idea in no uncertain terms 	rite papers relating to some phase soon, according to a notification 
that "I love you." 	 of engineering; two of these.will be - sent to Cecil Horne, head of the 

A popular style of valentine 	selected and read.  o the convention journalism department. by Con. 

Hely with an illustrated rhyme 
this year Is the four-page va- 	lit Danes, 	 gressman George ahon. 

on 	
Date of the examination will be 

Cleopatra knocked 'e cold, 
details, 

Miss Mary Walker Added 
To Tech Home Ec Faculty 

	

'rode weld on pipe, bronze welding, 	Saturday Night 
hard surfacing, welding steel, cast 
iron, and aluminum, tensil testing 
of welded sections. 

Moving pictures will show all 
phases of manufacturing steel, the 
film taken under the auspices of 

Durant. the Bureau of Standards. Washing- 
14 Compete 	 ton, labeled "Making it Tough." 

The following schools were rep- The conference program suggests 
resented at the tournament: South- that visitors bring their welding 
ern Methodist university, Baylor goggles or colored glasses with 
university, Texas Tech, Abilene them. 
Christian college, Hardin-Simmons. 	Most of the machines will be 
McMurry, Central Oklahoma used for demonstration, but a few 
Teachers college, Howard Payne will be for display purposes only. A 
college, Daniel Baker college. North Hobalt portable machine, connected 
Texas State Teachers college, Wich-
ita Falls Junior college, Oklahoma 

;Baptist anneeraity .  And Southwest- 

V,ANext. Tuesday 
'fat•

e 
 first convocation of the 

ne■9; semester will be held Tees- 
day mumble at 11 o'clock in the 
gymnitaltnii for the purpose of 
Introducing candidates for the 
publications offices. 

Nine students who have an-
nounced their candidacy will be 
presented. Jim Lindsey and For-
rest Weimhold running for edi-
tor of the Toreador, and Clay 
Thompson and Dixie Anderson, 
running for business manager of 
the Toreador will be introduced. 
La Ventana candidate. who will 
be presented are editor, Bruce 
Zorns, Winston Reeves, and Lee-
ry Messeronnith; business mana-
ger, Aubrey Loyd and Leonard 
"Bear" Curfmae 

as. 
Blacks-miths, machine shop work. 

Enter Tourney who employ 
electric  or and others 

oxy-acety- 
lenc welding and cutting in their 

era. pipe line  

— %yolk, will be offered an opportuni- 

Two Men's Teams Speak !,, tror,  get technical information and 

	

th,,, fieLthe new developments in 	 EBEN G. FINE At Annual Abilene 
Tournament 	At least twelve experts from the 

Texas Tech sent two men's de- ent to give instruction and demon- 
strations in the field of welding.  

Fine To Speak manufacturing field will be ores- 

hate teams to the third annual officials of the show have announc- 

held at Abilene Christian college 
February 8 and 9. 

major manufacturers of welding 
equipment. 

Fred Barron and Clay Thomp- Among the demonstrations to be 

About Rockies 
— f'ff̀e'lt iis:t  oda4:1 

doubled  lvibihn...Ini39o.  1l'  ee4;s, 

	

West Tex. Speech tournament ed. These men represent twelve 	
h.B,:c1 11-mdsossthodow the latest figure to 

son debated two teams from Bay -  given are: cutting. cast iron, weld- Discoverer And Nature 
for university and one team from ing stainless steel, operatings of 	

A study of the figures show the 
Lover Will Lecture 	growth of the college to have been Central Oklahoma Teachers college cutting machines, oxygen lance, 

at Edmond, Okla. In the prelimi- 
nary debates Friday. 

The team` omposed of Junius 
Carter and J. Mason Moxloy met 
teams from Baylor. Abilene Chris-
tian college a n d Southeastern 
Oklahoma Teachers college from 

Tech Debaters 

to an automobile motor will be dls-
piayed. Three of the machines that . Me Fine chose photography as 
am'' 'be- teed for demonstration are his hobby when he was a drug 

ern university. the Hobalt, 300 amperes, portable store. clerk in Boulder. With the 
Debate club and teams have motor driven and the Lincoln. one inspiration afforded by the moon- 

started workouts for the tourne, 300 and one 400 amperes. 	 tains at Boulder's back door, to- 
menu to be held at Durant, Okla- 	 gather with his naturally artistic 
homa on March 1 and 2. Plans are 
being made to send two men s 
teams and one girls team, and pos-
sibly a freshman team, according 
to Miss Annah Jo Pendleton, direc-
tor of debate. 

Tech Alumnae Has 

old plea of lovers when Feb- 
runry 19 rolls around. but there 
are more ways than one of 
msking the request. Styles in 
love-making change as do styl- 
es in clothes and automobiles. 

Grandfather probably sent 
Grandmother a big. lacy valen- 
tine with quaint frills, cupids 
and hearts and some shy, 
fashioned sentiment in flour- 
ishing letters. "Roses are red, 
violets are blue, etc." was c- 
sidered a very chaste avowal.

on  

"I Love 'You" 
But the valentines which 

Tech students are sending their 
sweethearts this year are neith- 
er subtle nor bashful in their 
declaration of undying affection. 
The manner in which the avow- 
al Is made may seem to many 
to be flippant, ridiculous, and 
quite unsentimental. Still, each 

Thesis Published 

Conference Convenes On 
Campus Today And 

Tomorrow 

THREE hundred or more visitors 
are expected to attend the Tech 

Welding conference, to be held to-
day and tomorrow. The manufac-
turers of welding equipment are 
cooperating with the mechanical 
engineering department in produc-
ing the college's first contet arse of 
this nature. • 

Inquiries from almost every part 
of the United States have conic to 
the sponsors of the meet asking 
details of the welding conference, 
the first over staged in West. Tex- 

And In the days when knights 
were bold, 

Guinevere dismayed 'em. 
They're famous ladies, right 

enough, 
But out of date, you see, 

So come on, big boy, strut your 
stuff, 

Let's on make history. 
This One Not So Sweet 

And this one may be slangy 
and far from sweet, but the 
Tech coed who gets it will 

(Continued on !Mee six) 

Lectures Here 

Civil 
Southwestern A. Z. M. E. conven- 	Be Given To Journalists gineerS of Tech will go to the 

—, Twelve or more mechanical en. y•  

	

each page, the climax com- 	 nounced later. Journalism stu- 

	

ing at the end. For Instance: 
m 	

de
an

nts interested should see Mr. 

	

The Queen of Sheba stayed 	
Horne, In the information office. for 

Dr. Rockwood To Speak 
At College February 36 

Dr. Demo Dennis Rockwood of 
the American Home Economics as-
sociation, Washington..D; C.. will 
visit the Tech campus -'February 26. 
Dr. Rockwood, who is fleld . .agent 
In child development and parent Miss Mary D. Walker, of Tyler. 
education, plans to make a lecture Texas, is a new instructor in the 
tom in Texas February 20-27. vis-, department of clothing and textiles. 
iting Texas Tech, Stephen F. Ass- She has accepted a temporary posi-
tin Teacher's college anti the. Unr tion on the home economics faculty 
varsity of Texas. ' to help handle the increased enrol- 

- 	 nient in that division. 
Louise Conner. former student 	Miss Walker received her B. A. 

has re-enrolled this semester and „from CIA and her M. A. from Co-; 
will continue studying at Tech, , ; tumble. She has taught at CIA. , 

"Rambles Through the Rockies" 
is the topic for a lecture to be giv- 
en by Eben G. Fine, nature lover 
and photograph. of Boulder. Colo- 
rado, Saturday evening at 7:30 o'- 
clock, February 23, in the engineer- 
ing auditorium. 

A veteran mountain climber, Mr. 
Fine discovered the Arapahoe glac- 
ier. the largest existing glacier in 
the Colorado Rocky mountains. On 
this discovery, the adventures, and 
the beauty and grandeur surround- 
ng Boulder. Mr. Fine will give his 

illustrated lecture. 
Chose Photography' 

Records Show Progress 
The records show the greatest 

single gain in 1926-27, the school's 
second long session, when enroll-
ment jumped from the original 
1,093 to 1,533. Another gain was 
shown in 1927-28, when 1,682 enter-
ed; and the 2,000 mark was first 
reached during the next year with 
a record of 2,088. The peak Year, 
preceding latest figures, was in 
1929-30, when 2,353 were registered. 
During succeeding sessions. the 
college did well to hold its own 
with slight drops. There were 9319 

; fLoff‘Yr f  t Amherst,  
1930-01, 2.155 in 193142, and 3,1132 

for 1932-33. 
tare candidates 

Matador Band Will ff'f the office of  business manager 
of the yearbook. 

Tour North Texas Cullman is a jun- 
iorin the div:.• 

To Play Concerts ion of engine., 
trig, and I.yd 
sophomore in the 

Chartering two coaches and tour- , arts  ,sna sciences 

hing 15 West Texas towns. 52 mem- I division Forrest Weimhold 
er of the Matador band will leave 

March 4 to play concerts in Here-
ford, Amarillo, Pampa, Panhandle, 
Borger, Clarendon, Paducah. Plain -

view, and seven other towns in this 
section. The last concert will be 
at the Granada theatre in 
View, March 8. D. 0. Wiley is 
director of the Tech band. 

Some of the places on the sche-
dule will have special children's 
matinees. During the tour the 
band will play to about 5000 school 
children, Wiley estimated. 

This is the first trip the band 
has made since it accompanied the 
football team to Los Angeles for 
the Loyola university-Tech game. 

Methodist Church 
Entertains Today 

`1321i2ve It Or Not' 
Ripley Is Fooled 

Did Ripley, Onio

- 

ns author of 
"Believe It or Not", get taken 
for a ride? 

Marvin Measersmith, business 
mummer of 1934 La Yenta., re-
ceived a letter from .1. L. Simp-
son, Ripley's secretary, asking If 
it were true that he could sing 
a song, write two different let-
ters at the sane time, while cut-
ting paper dolls with his toes. 

In his letter Simpson stated 
that it had been reported to • Be-
lieve It or Not" that Messer-
smith was SO gifted, and if this 
accomplishment were t r u e, 
would he please send Mr. Ripley 
a picture of hintself performin g 
this feat? 

Messeranilth graduated front 
Tech last spring and is now 
teaching mechanical drawing, 
in Polytechnic High school ut 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Southwestern Journalism con-
gress will bold its eighth annual 
meeting April 12 and 13 at Baton 
Rouge, La., with Louisiana State 
university as host. It will be held 
in connection with the Diamond 
Jubilee celebration of the Louisiana 
State university. 

M. G. Osborn, head of the journa-
lism department at L. S. U., is pres-
ident of the Southwestern Jour.. 
lism congress. Member ochoois 
are Baylor College for Women, 
Baylor university. College of Indus-
trial Arts, Louisiana State univer-
sity, Southern Methodist university, 
Tex. A. and M. college, Texas 
Christian university, Tulane univer-
sity, University of Texas, Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and Texas Tech. 

T h e Southwestern Journalism 
Teachers' association has been in- 
vited to meet at the some time. 

Southwestern C o ogress 
Convenes At Baton 

Rouge In April 

Journalists To 
Meet At L. S. U. 

The polls will be open Thursday 
and Friday from 8 to 11 a. m. ind 

(Continued on page six) 



T0 a mountain daisy: The mine • indifferent world 
 may lat. to our pleadingas.weep with us and 

then quickly' forget everything wa ,said, but little 
daisy you'll do aomething aboht• the-thhwe we pro- , 

 tent against, won't you' Thank you, aimple, attic 
unsophaticated flower. 

We know that your ears will be more sympathet-
ic to the particular things we have in mind, the 
American reformatories, than are tint. of the shal-
low people who firmly believe that these institutions 
accomplish their supposed purpose, correction of 
persons with criminal tendencies, 

LITTLE flower if you had bloomed-in the court of 
1-.1 reformatory fifteen or twenty years ago you 
would know almost exaettly how these Inalitutionn are 
conducted today. We may change In styles, in auto- 
mobiles, but our penal system never changes. 

Please listen to us when we quote a few words 
of an American judge, "Why is it that our courts 
are crowded with those who only a year or two ago 
were placed In our corrective schools? How can we 
hope to teach him to live normally outside If we 
make it impossible for a boy to use a normal life 
behind wane? 

QEVERAL successful experiments have been made 

17 in Europe with Juvenile criminate during recent 
years. In one of the location.. a comfortable estate 
near a large city, 50 of the -worst specimens Of - fey-
enlie crime were placed. NO harsh diecIplinary 
rules were placed over them, they made their own 
rules, by their self-government. Rigid 'diselpline, 
such as is exercised In most of our reformatories, 
hardens the youth, it furthers the development of 
his antagonism toward society. They hatino guards, 
no police and no rules except those formulated by 
themselves, 

They were taught to learn a trade, to read and 
write and try to manage the place on an efficient 
brats so that they might make the Institution self. 
supporing. and not dependent upon the government 
for its support. The Inmates were allowed to work 
in the shoe shop, blacksmith shop, furniture factory. 
dairy, etc; they were allowed choice in the type of 
work that they did. 

AFTER a few months visitors ro the Juvenile re- 
form estate saw that the' boys were quite free 

in their mannere and speech. Most of them appear 
ed healthy; their eyes sparkled with health am 
vigor. 

Little yellow Hower, we are depending on you to 
tonvinee our American people that thett penitentiar-
ies and reformatories ore antiquated and ineffective; 
you might send your need to the entrances of our 
penal Institutions rand have them bow In shame at 
the way the livestof our fellow hamar. are ruined. 

--James Ethridge. 

I CURRENT COMMENT 

MORE, ON MILITARY TRAINING 

EXACT and definite proof that college students are 

 becoming more active in peace movements w 
gained here today when results of a questionnaire

as 

 sent to college newspaper editors and presidents 
throughout the country by Collegiate Digest and As-
sociated Collegiate press were tabulated. 

Approximately 400 college editors and presidents 
answered a series of questions on military training 
and peace movements, and from their answers it 
was discovered that 120 college presidents and 131 
college editors have noticed a definite Increase In 
sentiment in favor of peace movements. Fifty presi-
dents and 56 editors did not feel there was any 
noticeable increase in this respect- 

More closely divided were both the editors and 
presidents on the question: Do you personally favor 
the entire abandonment of military training on your 
campus? antwer—personally in the affirmative were 
27 presidents and 58 editors, while 35 presidents and 
50 editors were opposed. 

R. 0. T.  C. In compulsory in 24 of the schools 
Included in the poll, optional In 17, and not given In 
150, according to the editors, while gymnasium work 
is required in 147 Institutions, optional In 28, and not 
required in 15. 

Exactly 152 of the colleges represented by their 
editors are not obligated to the federal government 
to maintain a military course, while the answers 
given by the presidents bring the total to 188. 

Most prominent among the student organizations 
which tend to develop interest In peace movements 
are international Relations clubs, some of them•af-
filleted with the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace and others purely local. Fifty group. 
having this earns were mentioned. 

The military training question should be settled 
by a conference and a vote of student governor. and 
faculty, the majority of the presidents feel. The edi 
tors are overwhelmingly In favor of submitting it to 
the entire student body. 

From the comments given by both the editors 
and the presidents. It to apparent that there In a gen-
ial wide-spread awakening of Interest on the part 

college students towards discussions of the peace 
acction.--Carnegie Tartan. 

WHAT? 
if A

.F1 
 GREAT defect of the American educational 
 system is due to the fact that too many loth-

'ents are more interested in grades than they are in 
- ,erring knowledge," said Dr. William W. Bennett, 

professor of economics at Union college, In speek-
ig to the students on the rating systems used by 
ducat tonal Inatttutions. 

"We have developed the technique of grades to 
ridiculous degree," said Dr. Bennett. "Tn some in-

ititutions the grades are computed by means of 
'richer mathematics. The final grade, which In filed 
with the registrar at the end of the year, Is too often 
3 compilation of recitations, hour tests, written re• 
notta, and the final examination. 

"It seems to me as about as reasonable to in 
elude testa In the final mark as to count the touch. 
downs made by the varsity against the freshmen In 
practice games with the touchdowns made Limiter 
'he regular Saturday game. Tests should be consid-
ered as scrimmages or practice games.to aselst In 
areparation for the examination, which, If properly 
comprehensive, may determine the degree of compe- 
tence attained In the coons." 

Dr. Bennett suggested that the grading of stn 
Jents in large general groups such as A, B, C, or D 
emuld be a desirable trend in the development of 
examinations and grading. •Virginia Tech. 

NOW 
Thru Saturday 

First Time in Lubbock 

"OUR DAILY BREAD" 
with KAREN MORLEY—TOM KEENE 

You'll say it's swell—because it is! 	A United Artist Picture. 

LYRIC 

Anytime Is The I I 
Best Time . . . 

Our Food Is The 
Best Food . . . 	

BUSY BEE 
1106 Broadway 

EVEILIC XREAMIIPIC 
THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS, 

MR VAN RIPPLE - DELIVERED 
IN YOUR MOST PLEASINC,  

MANNER 

FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS AGO 
OUR FATHERS CEiria14.TF,OR'41 vONN,Tolile 

(I CONCEIVED IN - 
 ere 	 ETC.,ETC. 

-AND THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE 
By THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPL 

SHALL NOT PERISH 
FROM THE EARTH .  0 

JOIN THE PRINCE ALBERT PARAD 
THE SMOKING TOBACCO THAT 

15 ENJOYED BY EVERYBODY 
BECAUSE OF ITS MILDNESS 
AND MELLOWNESS IS 

PRINCE ALBERT! 

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE ! /11  
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This World Of Ours CAMPUS CAMERA 

if IUHY should the inmate of a refortnatOry inorst 
IT to be a breadwinner? Why shouldn't he 

have the reaponsibilay of paying fur Ida board and 
lodging, and his clothes, too" Prey t11m n certain 
wage, token money, of course,- that will confortn , to 
the grade of service performed, and-•akirMin ,sarn 

I ONE-MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS 

'6E0R6E 
Di TN. WAS01110710N1 
COATED 10 THE 

SCUMS. 150400 MOO( 
CF JAWS RIVER 
CANAL STOCK, 

AS US EXPRESSION 
Cf MS INTEREST  IN 

IbEALS AND 
ENDEAVOR REPRESENT- 
ED BY THE wsmunou 

THE 6IFi SPILL 
`HEMS AN 

INCOME, AND ESERY 
STUDENT AT VitiL 
MOO BE SAID 
TO RECEIVE 

FROM GEORGE 
WASHINGTON A Su 

TOWARD LAS 
EIXXAT1011 

Broadway 

THE DOAPVS 
S011E01114 east 
104Thtst Seats 04 

1st Sans 
• se! ss. 

ato 

Entered ao second-elites plotter, (October 31, 1925, ut 
the 'teetotaler. nt Lubbock, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 	 I the money needed for his tnaletananea",  

Little mountain delay, even-you-can see- that 
there Is something wrong with a system -wnich'.onty 
In exceptional eases ever aecompqmhers-ire 'purpose 
Prison records show us that. when-a youth is agent 
to a reformatory for a criminal-act he te seldom ve-
turned to society with a normal-outfook- ,upon'Aifst 
In many case. he is, within - a felv-rnOnthtf.•agaln in 
court, this time he may go to the-penitentiary. The 
record of this person's life•doeasnot,•as• a .general 
rule, show that his warped•pernonality avan-r.orreet-
ed, his life shows.nothing baba aeviesoef.lale-terMa. 
probably ended by a sentence of life , imprhionment 
or by capital punishment. 
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The Artist Course Again 
PROTESTS against the manner of selling the 

Tech artist course tickets come as a natural 
side-line to registration. It is supposed to be op-
tional as to whether students buy these tickets but 
it is so difficult to avoid the payment that many 
students are forced to pay the 75 cents against 

their will. 

During registration many students went 
to the agent for the artist course and asked 
that they be excused from paying the recreation 
fee. saying that they did not think it was worth 
the investment. The student who was selling the 
tickets had been instructed to send these persons 
to the professor who massaged the artist course. 
This made it necessary for anyone who made 
the change to go from the administration building 
to the gymnasium and wait with the students in 
the long entrance line before they could get into 
the building. see the professor and get permission 
to avoid the fee payment. 

Stefanssom the arctic explorer; Tony Sarg, 
with his marionettes; and the three other numbers 
on the course for this semester will certainly be 
worth fifteen cents each but if purchase of 
tickets is optional why try to force the student to 
pay the fee? Many persons have paid for the 
a tilt course tickets every semester and have atten-
ded only one or two of the performances. 

The Toreador believes the buytng of artist 
coarse tickets should either be rnasle compulzory or 
completely optional. Nothing but dissension can 

,er result from the present procedure. It is not 
onsistent with the other practices of the college to 

"bully" anyone into doing anything against their 

will. 

Impart ial ity 

EVERYONE may not a gree with the editorials 
IA • 

carried in The Toreador. In a way it would 
be ideal and save us a lot of trouble and worry if 
everyone did, but at the same time it would signify 
a very weak paper without any -backbone. -  We 
do not expect to please everybody and make no 

attempt to do so. 
On the day that the last issue of The Torea-

dor appeared, an army official made a stirring 
speech before the Tech cadets at the Armory. His 
remarks for the most part were directed toward 
two editorials appearing in the paper recently. In 
the course of his speech the official pointed out 
among other things that The Toreador was 
-agairst the cadets and would fight them on every 
occa'ion." The official added that "we must 
fight back." Obviously, the statements were made 
to stir up feeling and opinion against us among 
the cadets. 

T he statements are absolutely untrue and 
have no foundation whatever. The Toreador is 
not opposed to any group or organization on the 
campus and never has been. 

Just because our opinion happens to differ 
from that of someone e•e, is no indication that we 
are fightire them. The Toreador tries to be 
fair ond impartial at all times, and its columns 
are always open to the "other side." Everyone is 
privileged to have an equal voice and opinion on 
any subieet. 

Again we wish to repeat that The Toreador 
is not -against -  or 'fighting -  any organization on 
the rainpus. 

Dr Paul R. Mort.—The day is past when 
we may consider training of three or more years 
beyond the Bachelor's degree a matter of interest 
to college professors and research workers alone. 
In the million educational positions in the United 
States there are thousands of posts for individuals 
of high ability and well-planned training. Many 
of these posts demand masters of the techniques 
of research useful in the development of know-
ledge or in solving certain types of current prob-
lems. 

Dr. Francis Cho-min Wei, president of Cen-
tral China college.--In spite of the startling head-
lines occasionally found in western newspapers, 
China is approaching national unification under 
able leadership. Her problem is not even econom-
ic. With peace and order restored, economic de-
velopment is only a htlesliOn of time. 

Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner.- Only a har-
monious and sincere struggle against one's owr 
weakne-ses can bring conquest. The mind, like 
the body, has a tendenc ,  to heal mental illness by 
a process of compensation, so feelings of defic-
iency are compensated by feelings of superiority. 

ROBERT LEE 
AFTER. THE CLOSE 
CF THE CIVIL 

ank GEN LEE ACCEPTED 
TIE PRESIDENCY OF W61- 

HE INTRODUCED 
COUPSES IN LAW,  

ENGINEERING, COAMERCE, 
Alm JOURNALISM. 	 Via the Daily Texan we learn 

THE LAST 'tUG 	that some amazing finds have come 
BEING THE 	 out of the six-year study of edu- 

FIRST OF THEIR
KIND al MAERJCAt 	eationni methods made by the Car- 

MULE AT WASillabli 	neple foundation. The studert who 
AND LEE OeaFeAL 	ranked at the top of the list of 
LEE 	 ED 	2.600 examined had flunked stead- 
ONE OF DIE FEW It) ,  in college. whereas the girl 
GREAT ISONCR 
SYSTEMS Of 

COLLEGES- 

Dressed in typical frontier 
clothes and conspicuously dis-
playing long beards, four stu-
dents were recently seen pros-

pecting for gold on the Univer-
sity of California campus. 

The quartet was composed of 
pledges of Sigma Gamma Epsil- 
on. The student !taper failed to 
mention how  h gait( was 
panned but it did state that the 
pledges had it pretty soft pos- 
ing with local co-eds for down-
town newspaper photographers. 

According to the University Ran-
son the average student of today 
does his best studying when he has 
a radio on hand no he can catch 
the mood of some Jazz band or the 
latest slang of his favorite Comed -
ian entertainer. 

"Speak Now Or Forever Hold 
Tone Peace" week nos held it , 

 the shtdenta at Southwestern In 
Tennessee. Everyone hin 
pet hate on the way eert:in 
phases and features of cum; -.its 
life were handled was perma 
ted to get COM/WI:Elf, n t 
his chest and make ennatroe 

tine criticisms. 

Question: Old you enjoy buying 
your artist course ticket? 

Bruce Zorn. "They may call us 
uncultured, but we don't like to be 
called uncultured when we don't 
want to buy." 

Willard Golightly: "It isn't sales-
manship but high pressure." 

Mike Fowler: II wouldn't .y it 
was a graft but a gyp." 

Pete Havana: "I think they could 
improve their sales' methods." 

Inez Rose: "I was too weak and 
had to buy one." 

Pauline Phillips: "I don't enjoy 
being made to do anything." 

Mary Ellen Frost, "I get a big 
sick out of turning them down." 

Leroy Mosley. "My appearance 
topped all argument." 

Elsie Reinke, "When soy no, I 
nienn 

CAMPUS 
ECHOES 

By .I IM LINDSEY 

At Princeton recently over half 
the class In Elementary Astronomy 
cut an 8:30 class. The other half 
heard Professor Albert Einetein de-
liver his first lecture to United 
State, undergraduates. His lecture 
was on the theory of relativity. 

The office of the Northwest-
ern university dean of women 
keeps a card index of rooms 
for rent. One card, describing 
a room, reads: "Room has hi I 
aired had large enough for two 
students or one faculty mem-
ber." 

WHAT OTHERS 
THINK 

about to receive a magna cum 

dation test, standing fifth from the 
laude failed miserably in the Foun- 

bottom in her state. 

The lowest group of students was 
found in the school of business ad-
ministration, •although men and 
women studying to be teachers 
barely pulled themselves above the 
ground floor. 

After four years, seniors were 
shown to have improved slightly in 
general intelligence but seemed to 
have lost ground over their high 
school days in spelling, grammar. 
literature and history. 

•-- 
William Green—Mechanical equip-

ment should create opportunity for 
leisure,-not unemployment. 

Senator Borah—Governments wit 
do nothing unless driven by ',Irbil 
opinion. 

Merle Thorne—When competition 
becomes Intense then business 

runs to the government. 
-- 

Le Baron Cooke—The most beau-
tiful memorial is a flagrant mem- 

Lowell--I would have a public li-
brary abundant in translations of 
the best books in all languages, for, 
though no work of genius can be 
adequately translated ... yet some 
acquaintance with ancient and for-, 
sign literatures has the liberalism, 
effect of foreign travel. 

First Tittle In Lubbock 

GINGER ROGERS and FRANCIS LEDERER 
in 

It's Manic to your heart! 

"ROMANCE IN MANHATTAN" 

PREVIEW 

Saturday Nite 11:30 

STENOGRAPHIC {YORK 
'TUTORING 

English, French, Spanish. 
German 

Correction and Styling of Me, 
MARY DALE BucKNER 
Phone 11-609 Myrick Rid, 

5c Any Magazine 

READ A BOOK FOR 

10041/2 Main St. FLItok. TIkki 

where CDi 	* llp  
to 

("--1  

--- - 
And on amid much hand-clapping 

and floor-stomping, the curtain 
rises on the opening of a new se- 
mesier at Texas Tech. 

W. S A M AINS WORTH'S 
haughtly countenance crimson 
when SCUDDER showed up at the 
KO-SHAR1 FORMAL with DON-
NIE STAFFORD. 

ELI McANGUS has taken over 
'he reins of the SOCIAL CLUB 
that is located at the old CEN-
VAUR HOUSE. STINKY DAVIS is 
now known as TWO GUN DAVIS. 

Someone wants to know if FISH 
GEORGE GABLE'S dad was a 
FIREMAN. 

Our main hounu,.t for the day 
goes to none other than CASEY 
FINE, an AGGIE of merit . well 
as a gentleman. 

WHACKER BARTON got a bid 
to the LAS CHAP formal. Who 
would have core thought it? 

DIXIE ANDERSON and CHAR-
LOTTE RATLIFF seem to be hit-
ting it off nicely. 

What has become of the 
STRICKLAND-E D WARDS ro- 
manee, or was it a romance? 

It seems that P. J. MINTER is 
in competition with a CHUMP. 

"What time does that clock say," 
asks ALABAMA SAM HERBERT. 

It has been stated from a reliable 
source that PRESTON CONERLY 
Is trying to get a Job from the city. 
Sally wants to know if the effort is 
worth It. 

JANE TINSLEY should get a 
grass skirt and join up with a car- 
nival. SALLY RAND made a pile 
that way. 

Who did MUFFY MURRAY go 
outside with at the CENTAUR 
FORMAL? 

And while we are on the subject, 
BII.LIE SHULTZ, we are extreme-
ly happy that you ENJOYED your-
self. 

CHARLIE TRUETT is a snuffer. 
BUDDY MEYERS gets a gardenia 
for being the hard-working boy 
that he Is and sticking around for 
an education. 

Whatever the politics of a 
country may be, the machine Is a 
Conanunist 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Kruger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 

Dr. .1. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Surgery 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

De Jerome It Smith 

X-Rav and Lahoratory 

Dr. Ohm Key 
ObstetrIce 

Dr..1. S. Stanley 
Urology and General atedlelne 

C. E. Dont 	 J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr 

A ehartesen trainirg school for 
nues is conducted In connec- 
tion

rs 
 wall the sanitarium. 

TECH STUDIO 
KODAK WORK (9 Hours Service) 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
COMMERCIAL — ILLUSTRATION 

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE 
Anytime, Anywhere, By Appointment 

West Texas' Leading Studio 
2406 Main In La Fonda 



    

    

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
615 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 202 

  

DR. W. J. HOWARD 
I tit. C. M. BALLINGER 

Dentists 
505-6 Myrick Bldg. 

    

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENTS 
GO NOW TO 

TO BROWN'S STUDIO 
For YOUR PICTURE For 

LA VENTANA . . 
FEB. 23 ABSOLUTELY LAST DAY! 

LARRYMORE 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 

Offers 
The Latest Steps And Methods of Teaching 

LEWIS WALKER, Instructor 
You cannot keep from learning to dance cor-
rectly in a fee, lessons ... 

STUDIO 
JR. BALLROOM — LUBBOCK HOTEL 

Monday Night, Feb. 18th 
We are going to hold a style show in our store at 8:15 p. m. 

Free souvenirs and prizes will be given away. 

Sport Shoes For The College Girl 
18 Styles to select from ... 
Sizes from 3 to 9 — Widths from Quadruple A to C 

Prices From - $2.95 to $3.95 
OF COURSE WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF DRESS SHOES 

1105 Broadway Lubbock, Texas 

'Aege Calendar 
February 15 

Las Vivarachas Party. 
..aturday, Feb. 16 

Las Chaparraas Formal, 9-12 
sonday, Feb. 17 

YMCA, Seaman Hall, .1 
Bonday, Feb. 18 

Dairy Club, 7. Room A107. 
Pre-Law Club. 7, Room 210. 
Press Club, 7,30. Room 21.i. 
AWA, 5, Room 209. 
Boiany Club, 7. Room C217. 

I desday, Feb. 19 
WAA, 5, Gymnasium. 
Aggle Club, 7:30, Pavilion. 
Office., 7:30, Armory. 
-1. E. Club, 7, Room H107. 
Pre-Med Club, 7, Room C101 
Soak and Buskin, 7, Room 202 
ASME, 7:30, Room E150. 

91 ednesday, Feb. 211 
Social Clubs, 7. 
Double T. 7, Gymnasium. 

Thursday, Feb. 21 
Religious Council. 
Alpha Chi, 5, Room 214. 
Student Council, 7, Room 210. 

Ferlay, Feb. 22 
Wrangler Formal, 9-12. 

Saturday. Feb. 23 
Military Ball, 9-12.  

KoSharis Sponsor Annual 
Formal Dance At The 

Auditorium 
KoShari pledges were presented 

so, urday evening when the club en- 
tertained with its annual formal 
•ornee at the auditorium. Dr. W. 

Holden 'nude the presentation. 
The decorations were in the tra- 

Wrional Indian theme; the pledges 
,pp-area before the spotlight as 
T hey apparently walked onto the 

■ dp of an improvised lava modelled 
after the ancient ceremonial chant-
het .  in El Rito de los Frijoles near 
'ante Fe, New Mexico ."Indian 
Love Call," the club song. was 
played during the presentation by 
Ned Bradley s orchestra. The grand 
march followed the presentation. 
It was led by the club president, 
Miss Lorene Childers, her escort 
Tom Holden of Sierra Blanca and 
the vice-president, Miss. Frances 
Mayhugh and her escort. Bruce 
Zorns. 

Pledges and Escorts 
Mrs. W. B. Stevenson of Amara- 

Fox, Martha Vernon Smith and 
Harold Bailey, Natalie Crosby and 
Carl Harper, Idyll Glenn Abbott 

new members Saturday night v. alt , 
an annual formal dance in tra-1 
ditional Valentine theme. Th p • 
sentation will be made at 9:45 i 
o'clock. Logan Largent's orchestra 
will furnish music for the affair. 1 

The members to he presented are 
Misses Eva Mae O'Neal, Newell 
Hatch, Hazel. Smith, Maniac Pry, 
Agnes Pickett, Ann Brent, Pauline 
Anderson, Vondelle Prideaux, and 
Mary Jim Frames. 

Cosgrove, Annie Laurie Rosenquest 
and MInop, McKepaie of Abilene, 
Nell and Jim Lindsey, 
Laura Lea Davis and Jgdin.  Wells 
and Betty Gilbert and Albert Con-
way. 

IVIrmthers 
Club members are Misses Chil-

ders, SoPlair Allee Hardgrave,Kath-
erine Johnston,. Mary FrancesJohn-
ston, Elizabeth Dryden, Inez Earl 
Rachel Lindsey, Paulin: PhilliP6, 
Mary Frances Self, Eve1yu Sloan, 
Frances. Moore, Lore,. Owens, Jea,n 
Walker. Carolyn Whitworth, M aic-
ine Burette, Kathleen Jennings,, 
Katie WPA4,41,, Charles Cox,_ Leila 
Mae 'Lorna, Rouble Tripial. Cora 
Fox Yongo,..Dmothy Rylaroler. anti 
Frances Mayhugh. 

Their escorts were Mr. Holden, 
Melvin Schumpert, J. E. Prewitt. 
Melvin Chesser, Howard Reed, Ar-
phice Spikes, Leon Ince, Bedford 
Thompson of Sweetwater, B o b 
Stabler, M. K. Foster, Jr.. Anton 
B. Ulrich. R. B. Jones, Vernon Mar-
pheny, and Mr. Zorns, and Mr. and 
Mrs. el, Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. 
John A ftughtie. 

Club Presents Las Chaps Pledges 
To Be Presented 

New Pledges ,  Las Chapardlas club will p: asset ' 

Madeline Neves, Nona Warren, 
Frances Campbell, Lorena Owens, 
Melba Abel. Virginia Brown, Judith lo sang three Mexican songs in n- 
English, Jean Shelley Jennings of Rye_ costume before the intermis

a
- 

Plainview. Leonora Lisemby of sion. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Spur, Evelyn Meetly of Sanderson, Julien Paul Blitz at the piano. 
Lyall Pickett of Post. Meador Ham- The pledgee and their escorts 
ilton of Mineral Wells, Dorothy were Helen Hollingsworth and Jack 
Rushing and Mrs Goldsmith. 

About 250 guests attended. 

An article in an Italian newspa- and Harry Blocker, Jr., Elizabeth 
per credited to Benito Mussolini, Prince and Harold Coffman, Elise 
comments on a book by Dr. Carl Tucker and Mike McCormick, Dor-
Murchison of Clark university, is Jobe and Travis Westmoreland, 
Worcester, Mass., severely critici• Ruby D J h I L • 
ing the American parliamentary Kerr, Mary Bender and John Hin-
system, commends Prof. Murchi- chey, Margaret Mayhugh and J1111 

sop for his work, and says that Vowell, Dorothy Walker and ken 
"we are not inclined to prophesy. neth Woodward of Amarillo, MO 
but parliamentary systems in the dyed Francis and Earl Dodd, Mai 
United States surely are bound to Jane Weathers and Maurice We 
die some day." triton, Franc. Blown and Charl , - 

SEE THOSE NEW SUITS 

Li-Swings Pinck-Backs Slims Conservatives 

All The New Spring Fabrics 

Never Before Have 	Had 
Such Values At This Price 

$12" 

Valentine's 
Sweetest 

Gift 

Come in and look over our candies .. 
Choose one of our special valentine gift .boxes 

WE HAVE ALL THE BEST KINDS 

Wylie-Jarrett Druo .  Stores 
No. I 	 No. 2 

1007 :, 1111'11 	 1214 Broadway 

SMART! 
Coffee And Waffles 
Made Electrically 

For a cozy snack or for an honest-
to-goodness meal try coffee and 
waffles. You can make, right at 
the table, cheese waffles, bacon 
waffles, or your choice of many 
other varieties; they're all goad. 
and quickly and easily prepared. 

TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY 

ELECTIONS 
WHO WILL 

BE IT? 
NEXT .THUII. 

and FRI. 

BUS.-MGR. 
.TOREADOR 
DIXIE 

ANDERSON 

EDITOR 
La VENTANA 

BRUCE 

ZOE:4S 

BITS.-- 346 R. 
La VENTANA 

REMAN 

NOTE: Candiciales, You May Have Your Nana. Placed In 1 
Space by Seeing Business Manager. 

Knox Vagabond 

Light Weight Hats $5 
By Knox . . . . $350 
Copy of Vagabond 
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Many Social Activities Listed For Spring 
PAGE THREE 

Semester 
New Term Brings Increase In 

Tempo Of College Social Life 
Dinners, Parties, Dances ,ILas Leales Present  

Teas, Are Included 
On Calendar 	N e w Members At 

W ITH final examinations out of V a 1 entine Dinner 
the way and registration 

Las Leales club entertained with 
its sixth annual Valentine dins, 
honoring five new members in t h e 
Chimayo room of the Hilton hotel 
not Saturday evening. 
Decorations were in the Valen-

tine day motif. The five new mem-
bers were Misses Mary Howell. 
Pauline Hoosier, Pauline Coe Alit , 

 Eason and Virginia Black. 
Miss Hermona Shadle was toast 

mistress. A most was proposed lid 
Miss Katherine Leidigh: Miss Mart 
Howell responded. 

garden parties 
Hostesses were Misses Roberto 

Three Clubs Entertain Hunt, Shadle, Ruth Douglas, Ruth 
KoShari, Centaur, Las Leales Senter, Ruth Lewis, Helen Frances 

and D. F. D. entertained during the Ella" ,  Eleanor Hodges, Margaret 
Green, Kay Hudrnan, Agnes Aber- 

past week-end. Las Chaparritas 
malty, Beatrice Payne and Leidigh. 

• urday night; Wrangler club will 
club will present new members Sat- 

Alumnae present were Miss. 

entertain with a formal dance Feb- 
Rebecca Goodloe, Ruth Thompson, 

rusty 22. The military ball has 
Pearl Harrison, Geraldine Clewell, 

been set for February 23. Miss 
Mesdames Hollis Ford, Roe Bayou- 

Marie Zimmerman will be crowned sett, Clarence Whiteside, Arch  
queen of the affair. The engineer's 	

n King of Rails, Wilbur L. Pears 
banquet date has been changed of Canyon and Houston Hinson o o f 

from March 2 until March 9. Our- N.w Hope. 

ing the month of March three for- 
Sponsors present were Dr. and 

met dances will be given. by Los Mrs. Bradford Knapp, Dean and 
Camarad.. March 8; Las Vivara- Mr. 3. M. Gordon, Mrs. Mary W. 
Chas, March 15; nd D. F. D., March Doak, Mrs. Paul W. Horn and Miss  
30. Margaret Weeks. 

Functions Announced 

semester are A. W. S. carnival, 
plans for the Centaurs Give Other tentative 

March 16; Pre-Med dance, April 5; 
Alpha Chi tea, April 5; Silver Key 
party, April 11; Double Key party. 	Formal Dance' April 12; Sock and Buskin spring 
dance, April 19; College club party. 
April 26; Junior prom, April 27; - 
Alpha Chi banquet, May 3; T. T. Sweet Pea Corsages Are 
dance, May 3; W.A. A. play day To Guests and Kemas dance, May 4; Cotton 	Presented 
carnival  nd KoShri club party, May 	 Upon Arrival 
10; Wrangler dance and Dairy club 
banquet, May 17; Centaur dinner 
dance, Los Camaradas dance, Las 
Vlvrachas dance May 22; and the 
President's reception to the gradu-
ating class and faculty, May 31. 

DFD Pledges Give 
Dinner At Hilton 

completed for the second semester 
of school, organizations on the 
campus begin plans for social ac-
tivities for the spring semester. 
Two dances and two dinners were 
given during the past week-end, 
and beginning with Valentine's day 
and George Washington's birthday, 
Tech's social activities will begin In 
earnest. Pledges and new members 
will be presented at formal dances; 
luncheons and teas will dominate 
day time activities, and soon May 
will be featured with picnics and 

Sweet pea corsages were present- 
ed guests as they arrived at Ho 
Centaur formal dance last Frid5 
evening at the Hilton hotel. 

Palms and gladiolas were arrant: 
ed around the orchestra stand, and 
the single decoration in the bolt 
room was the lighted purple and 
gold club crest hung on a brocade 
curtain at one end of the bid; 
room. Logan Largent's orcheo, 

Red paper baskets filled with from Plainview furnished the mu. 
mints and holding place cards for lc. 
guests signified the Valentine mot- 	 Hosts Named 
if used for a dinner given Friday 	Hosts for the occasion we, 

evening-in the ballroom of the Hit- Messrs, Charles Maedgen, D o 
ton hotel for members of the D. Blue, Jack Nowlin. Charles Co,- 
F. D. club. Pledges were hostesses. grove, Clif ton Crawford, V:1, 

Honorees were Misses Oretha Hinds, Bob Stahler, Morris Burch 
Killian, Eloise Smith, Josephine field, Oliver Thomas, Schacht Mc 
Powell, Janet Hambright. Jane Collom, Stanley Kenneth, Kenneth 
Woodruff, Betsy Wilson. Mary Leftwich, Orland Seaman. Bob 
Burke Teal, Martha Knight Davis. Maxey, Dick Carter, Bill Collins. 
Madeline Hughes, Mary Cammack. James VPhiteside, Wallace Sanders 
Geraldine Wicker, Laura Belle Un- of Haskell, Bill Lane of Vernon, 
derwood, Helen Lehmberg and Lil- Billy Hazelwood, James Henley of 
han Parrish. 	 Brownwood, Claude Goldsmith of 

Hostesses were Misses Mildred Olney and Tom V. Watson. 
Houston. Maurine Alexander, Melba 	 250 Guests Attend 

.Abell. Dorothy Abernathy, Dorothy Their special. guests were Misses 

Fortenberry. Dorothy Headrick, Lois Watson, Mary Geneice Hard-
Charlene Abell, Beatrice Seitz and berger, Geraldine Wicker. Frances 
Linda Treadwell. Burns, Agnes Pickett. Jane Tinsley, 



And that is that. We realize 
that Fireman must have some-
thing to write about, but it 
seems his readers would tire of 
such repetition. For two years 
thin handsome football warrior 
of Tempe has taken his pen in, 
hand after the grid season to 
tell his three readers about 
Tex. Tech. When all of this 
"griping" by "Sour Grapes" 
Fireman is boiled down it sim-
ply amounts to this: Tempe's 
hopes of ever winning the Bor-
der conference championship 
in anything from ping pang up 
are knocked higher than a kite 
With Tech as a member and 
Fireman and his associates just 
can't take it! 

ALLISON'S OPINION 

IN THIS connection also, this 
 column is in receipt of a letter 

from Bob Allison. news editor of 
the Collegian, who asks Yours 
Truly not to accredit him with the 
utterances of Fireman. This is 
what Bob has to say: "In other 
words (in the above paragraph, he 
explained in very strong language 
that he did not write those said 
dirty cracks) Jim, I didn't write the 
(we'll skip this word, please) that 
you so fully accredited to me. The 
author is Bert Fireman, former 
sports editor of the Collegian; not 
a sophomore, but a senior, fully 
responsible for his own writings. 
Please don't accredit me with 
them" 

Matadors Defeat 
Sul Ross Lobos 

Putting on the ste

- 

am in the aloe- 
Mg minutes of play, Texas Tech's 
rambling Matadors started their 
annual trek around the Border con-
ference by turning back the Sul 
Roes Lobos, 41-37. Monday night at 
Alpine. 

At the halfway mark. the Teach-
ers were leading by a single point, 
17-16. But the slight margin faded 
soon after the second period got 
underway as the Matadors grabbed 
the lead and held it until the final 
gun. 

Gilmore High 
ilmore led the scoring for the 

visitors by tossing 17 poi n t 
through the circle. Lem Weaver 
and Co-captain Larry Priddy stood 
out on the defense for the Red 
Raiders. Carl, Lobo guard, was 
high scorer for the losers with Mor- 
ris shining on the defense. 

Mast of the 'rech scores came as 
the result of trip shots while the 
Alpine markers were registered via 
the long distance route. Tech's de-
fense would not be penetrated, fats 

Mitt Slingels Named 
Buffalo stingers include: "Sag" 

Cain, 118 lbs.; Brown, 125; Garrett, 
135; McCoy, 145: Stina Cain, 165; 
Caviness, 175, and Clinton, unlimit-
ed. 

Coach Gutherie's ditties will be: 
Clements, 118 lbs.; Gibbs, 125; Nich-
ols. 135; 0. Cannon, 195; D. Cannon, 
155; Mosley, 165; Mitchell, 175; and 
Kotrola, heavyweight 

Hugh Williams, graduate athletic 
business manager, announces that 
student activity books are good for 
the Canyon meet. Forty cents Is 
,he price of admission for men With 
a twenty-five cent charge for stu-
lents and ladies. 

:awthon Secures 
Perry To Teach 
Football Classes 

Long considered a leader in 
Southwestern high school footballs 
circles, Coach Melvin Perry of the 
1934 State champions of H o t 
Springs, Ark., has been signed to 
teach at the Texas Tech summer 
coaching school, the coaching staff 
announned Wednesday. Perry will 
lecture on subject of organization 
of high school athletics at the fifth 
annual session of the world's larg- 
est school to be held her August 
5 to 17. 

Signed contract); from Francis 
Schmidt, head coach at Ohio State 

university, and  
.,ienn "Pop" War-
ier, head coach at 
Temple univeralty 
were r eceived 
donday, adding 
wo more famous 
nentors to the 
:toff of the fifth 
inn.] Texas  
rech coaching 
school to be held 

summer. 
These coaches 

/ill divide t Ime 
elth Bernie Bier-
man of Minneso- 
.a, Dana X. Bible 

FRANCIS :SCHMIDT 	Nebraska, and 
Frank Thomas of Alabama, wtr 
have already been secured to teach 
at the world's largest coachini 
school. 

The signing of Warner brings to 
the school the leading exponent of 
the double wingback football for-
mation. The veteran mentor was a 
headliner at the 1932 coaching 
school. At that time he was head 
coach at Stanford university. 

With the signing of Francis 
Schmidt, basketball coaches in at-
tendance at the tutoring session will 
be Instructed by a master mind In 
the technical phases of the game. 

log the dribblers of ,Coach Grave. For many years the Buckeye coach 
to shoot from beyond the foi.i line. pi oduced the leading cage learns of 
The winners had trouble ...inking the Southwest conference. His Al-

gratis throws,. • Salinas university 19,.orbacko an 
Starting lineup for Texas Tech: nexed several championships and 

Forwards, Gilmore and Craws; cen- his quintets at Texas Christian tll-
ter, Wilkinson; guard, Priddy and • ‘•:rsity continued winning garne af-
Weaver. tri game. 

BRYANT'S 

TAXI 
PHONE 	 PHONE 

70 	1800 
1207 	 MARTIN'S 

Broadway 	 DRUG 

Quickest service for college calls. 
Every car equipped with radio 
and heater. Always courteous, 
friendly drivers. 

THE WEEKLY 

eze-up„ 

ti 

CLEAN 
CLOTHES 
Be sure of perfectly 
clean clothes by having 
yours done in a modern 
plant where every ef-
fort is made. 

Clothes laundered at home may 
look clean—but It Is impossible 
'or them to be as clean as laun- 
dry done ender 100 per cent 
methods with tested, 

per 
 and 

thorough chemicals. 

Cash And Carry 20 Per 
Cent Discount On All 

Bundles 

MODEL 
LAUNDRY 

Phone fel 
	

1211 C0110/, Ave. 

Position On National 
Grid Committee 

P. W. Cawthon, head coach ant 
athletic d.rector of Texas Teel 
as been named a member of the 

Public Relations committee of chi 
American Football Coaches ass/ 
on by Bernie Bierman pre ' n 

of the orgwkisation. l 
mentor announce:1 acc/p,ame • 
the appointment Moniim. 

'.`awthon has been ak ;;;;ell a i • 
ritcry consistt of mar or to • 
mil hwestei It slates I:gown as Dit 

srift 7 of the A. F. C. A. 
tut,. include 'establishing and 

encouraging friendly relations be 
tween athletic departments and 
the press and curtailing 'hokum' 
and 'bear' stories which crow , ' 
sport pages each fell." The h 
athletic director was the only Tex 
as coach to be placed on this corn 
mutes. 

RADIO for SALE 
Portable Radio—Good Condition 
—Cheap. 

MR. BRITTAIN 
2106B-13th 	 Phone 2062 

,w ilm-W//‘%77  

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

k 	BOOKSTORE 

7  .AS1,111111111liate\.‘  

- 

G000 VALUES 
TYPEWRITER 

PAPER 

1 Ream (500 
sheet.) ____ 60c 

150 Sheets 	25c 
100 Sheets 	20c 
)0 Sheets _____ 10c 

YELLOW 
SECOND 
SHEETS 

1 Ream __ 35c 
100 Sheets ._: 10c 

NOTEBOOK 
Loose-Leaf — All 

Sizes 
10c to $1.25 

NOTEBOOK 
PAPER 

3 Hole All sizes— 
Half pound pkg. 

15c pkg. 

All American 

Campus 
Stationery 

69c box 
—Different 
—Exclusive 
—Smart 
—Collegiate 

Special! 
Genuine 

Eversharp 
Regular 

$1.00 Pencil 
with Box 6 
Erasers for 

49c 
Shows when to 

-• 	refill. 

STATIONERY 
Michigan Avenue 

Linen 
72 Sheets and 72 
Envelopes 80c bx . 

 Broadcast Vellum 
100 Sheets-72 en-
velopes and 98 

correspondence 
Cards 75c Box 

PARKETTE 
. PENS 

Made by Parker 
$1.25 

.5LL AMERICAN 
PENS 

Made By Conklin 
$1.95 

PARKN:R'S 
VACUMATIC 

PENS 
'1.00, $7.00, me 

tt9(KITElit 

BROOME OPTICAL 
COMPANY 

Manufacturing Dispensing Opticians 
1201-A Broadway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

MONEY LOSES 
IT'S VALUE— 

If you loge your eyesight. To make money is 
commendable. To neglect your eyesight is de-
plorable. 

See your oculist today, and save many regrets 
of tomorrows. 

PINSON'S DRUG 
NO. 2 

Phone 1900 2422-19th 

Duke University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks ore 
tOven each year. These may be tak- 

e 	(graduation in 
three years) or three terms may be 
taken each year (graduation in 
four years). Theentrance require- 

a ents are intelligence, character 
nd at least two years of college 

work, including the subjects sped-
lied for Grade A Medical Schools. 
Catalogues and application forms 
may be obtained from the Dean. 

4 Famous 

Reference Books 

Roget's Thesaurus 
of English Words and Phras 
es—Completely Revised: 

Crabb's English 
Synonymes 

A necessary tool for everyone 
who reads and writes and 
•vgthes to do better. 

Hugon's Modern 
Word Finder 

A new kind of Reference 
book which combines the 
most important elements of 
t h e Dictionary, Theasurus 
and Synonym Book. 

Morgan's Useful 
Quotations 

A Cyclopedia of quotations 
from the great authors of 
the world, both Ancient and 
Modern. 

In Up-to-Date Auth- 
orized and Hand- 

somely Bound Edi- 
tions. Only— 

$1 Each 

Texas Tech College 
BOOKSTORE 
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Tech Mat  men Meet West Texas Buffaloes Here Saturday 
, 	,ase in the clubroom at the gym- Boxers, Wrestlers Seek 	 I  Tech Fi hters Dr. Knapp Elected an turn in which to place footballs 

	

used in all major contests. The 	
7 he mallest crowd ever to see 

SMALLEST CROWD

Buff  Fighter  
Second Victory Of Year 	 To Double Club 

against the McMurry Indians In sons who paid approximately $73,- 

Notre Dame play Southern Cali- 
football used In the first game formes M football was 25,286 per- Defeat Aggies 	President Bradford Knew, Head 1925 and a blanket given as an 000 to see the Irish defeated in '33 

Coach P. W. Cawtha. and Line 	 at South Bend. 

You can get a 101 out of life by 
	 - 

just looking at it. 	

It costs no more 
to be SAFE! 

Toreador Sports Editor 	intercollegiate meet of the season 
	  for the Matadors. Advance dope 

from Canyon stamps the Canyon --- 

V
IRGIL Ballard's Scarlet sharp entry as one of the best in the his- 

shooters have taken Florae tort' of the institution. 

	

Greeley's advice to go West and 	are 	 Weigh In Saturday 

in New Mexico this week in ques 	There will be a six-minute time 
of Border conference scalps. The linSt on wrestling bouts with the 
Matadors will match basket shots boxing matches consisting of three 
with the New Mexico Aggies and two-minute rounds. The participants 

University L o b os i n two-game weigh In Saturday afternoon with 
series. The Tech cagers perform on a fhree-pound variation allowed on 

the home boards next against the weights. "Bo" pexton has been se-
Cameron Aggies from Lawton, Ok. leafed to do the officiatling. 

lahoma, February 19 and 20. 	 Several standouts in their respec- 
tive divisions are found on the vis- 

	

TECH'S old enemy, the one 	icing squad. "Sug" Cain in the ID 
and only Bert Fireman of pound class and Stine Cain In the 

	

Tempe Collegian again shoots 	165 pound division have been deal- 

	

his critical barbs at the Mate- 	ing their opponents plenty of mis- 

	

dors because of their presence 	cry in meets this year. Gerald 

	

in the Border conference. Bert, 	Brown will be back to display his 

	

self-ac•lalrned sports scribbler, 	wares in the same fashion as In 

	

may beremembered as the gent 	tournament competition here on 

	

who haa wanted Tech kicked 	previous visits. 

	

out of the loop since Ito en- 	 Boxers In Shape 

	

trance. Apparently Mr. Fireman 	Coaches Harry Gutherie a n d 

	

hasn't changed his opinion on, 	ak ie" May are rounding their pro- 

	

whit, judging from his latest 	teges into shape in an effort to stop 

	

outburst Here 'Us under the 	the Buffs. 
caption "ON THE PLAINS 

May sends his bone crushers a- 
THEY BAWL AGAIN." 

gainst the Hison in their first ap- 
—  

"Over at Texas Tech a sports 
pearance of the year. West Tex. 

scribe (Thanks for the compli- 
wrestlers participating in the meet 
are: Small, 118 pounds; Brown, 12o, 

meat. Bert) cries to the dusty 
Morris, 135; Wooten, 145; Blaine, 

skies of the injustice of Tempe's 
155; Sanderson, 165; Caviness, 175; 

criticism of Tech's attitudes, areas- 
and Jackson, unlimited. 

Toned by Larson's investigation In- 

	

to sports practices. We refuse 	to 	Schmluled to appear for Tex - 
bow before Lindsey's remarks. Tech in the wrestling role are: E. 

"Tech," THE COLLEGIAN, con- Palmer. 118 lbs.; D. Watkins, 128; 

tinues to rant, "must go. It has no W. Watkins, 135; Doc Holcomb, 145; 
place in the Border conference. Its Williams, 155; May, 165; Gamble. 
interests are not the same as ours. 175; and Bill Holcomb, heavy 
It refuses to play the rules of the weight. 

Buffalo Ring Men Are 
Expected To Offer 
Tough Opposition 

Texas Tech's wrestlers and box- 
will be hosts to the West Texas 

State Teachers in the gymnasium 
Saturday night. The curtain raiser 
starts at 7:30 o'clock. 

Coach Al Haggett brings a squad 
of 15 matmen to the Hub City to 
mix it with the local neck twisters 
and leather stingers in the second By JIM LINDSEY 

of the club last week. Plans for 	Young Codbett III, former wel- 
Jack Dempsey. is bankrupt. More 

the annual club "fun nits" under terweight champion of the world, than $2,000,000 have passed through Griddel.s Are Recognized  is now physical instructor of the 
Kearns' hands in his career with the auspices of the organization And Trophies Awarded 

were discussed but a definite date CalifornM highway patron. 
	

boxers. 

Fourteen Seniors 	was not selected. 
The dub has placed a trophy 

Although outfought by a group 
of punching, slugging Aggies from 
North Tex. Agricultural college 
of Arlington, Texas Tech boxers 
took the first intercollegiate box- 
ing meet of the season by virtue ..1 
three forfeits and a knockout M 
R. C. Mitchell in the gymnason• 
Monday night 

Awards Given 
Letters and awards were given 

to the varsity and freshmen foot-
ball players before the third scrap 
between Nichols and Jacobs. Coach 
Pete Cawthon presented varsity 
awards, sweaters. blankets, and 
watchfobs. The Picador numerals 
were given by Assistant Coach El- 
va Baker. 	 It Isn't Too Late To Send A Card. 

The curtain raiser of the evening 
brought together two fighters from 
Fort Worth, Lefty Lynch of Texas 	 We Have A Good Selection To Tech and "Lightning" Shaw of the 
visitors. The  aggie mittslinger 
won, carrying the fight to Lynch 	 Choose From . . . 

On Committee throughout the match. 
After the presentation of awards, 

"One Round".  Nichols of the Mate.. 
dors and "Jabbo" Jacobs of the 

Athletic Director Takes 	(Continued on page six) 

Coach Cawthon 

Stina Cain, above, outstand-
ing 105 pound scrapper for the 
West Texas State Teachers. 
The Buff tighter meets Moseley 
of the Tech squad here Satur-
day night. 

LOOK! SEE YOUR 
BACKERS 

Barrier-Durham 
Craig-Gholson 
Lubbock Sanitarium 
Hemphill-Wells 
Jarrett's Cinderella Shop 
Palace Theater 
J. C. Penney 
Broadway Theater 
Levines 
Grollman's 
Walton's Man Shop 
Mr. J. P. Blitz 
Anderson Jewelers 
The Vogue 
Kings Jewelery 
Lloyd's Dry Goode Store 
Tech Drug Store 
Tech Bookstore 
West Texas G. Co. 
Tex. Utilities Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Yellow Cab and City Buses 
Broome Optical Co. 
Hilton Hotel 

Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
Hub Motor Co. 
Hub Clothiers 
Brown's Studio 

These firma and friends have 
given us ads for the LA VEN-
TANA. 

STUDENTS, BACK THEM! 

award the same year have been se-
cured to keep in the case. 

Coach Russell T. Smith were elect- In First Meet ed as honorary members of the 	 KEARNS IS BANKRUPT 
Double T association at a meeting 

Jeack Kearns, former manager of 

TO-DAY IS 

ST. VALENTINES 
DA I' 

When you have a Pres-
cription to be filled, it 
costs no more (in many 
cases less) to bring it to 
Pinson's — Here Y o u 
may feel sure that it is 
compounded exactly as 
your doctor has order-
ed, that only the fresh,- 
est, purest ingredients 
are used. That is why an 
ever increasing number 
of physicians suggest 
that their patients bring 
their Prescriptions here 



USEMENLP 
0.) 

Ily WAYNE SELLERS 

PALACE 

NOW chewing. "the White Cock-
atoo," with Jean Muir and R.- 

cardo Cortez. Friday and Satur-
day, "The Gilded Lily," With Claud-
ette Colbert. Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, "David Copperfleld," with 
W. C. Fields, Lionel Barrymor•. 
Edna Mae Oliver. Wednesday am: 
Thursday, "Maybe It's Love " wills 
Gloria Stuart and Ross Alefoindei 

LINDSEY 
Now showing, "Music in the Air, - 

 with,  Gloria Swanson and John 
Boles. Friday and Saturday, "1 he 
Texas Terror," with John Wayne! 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
"Red Hot Tires." with Lyle Tallim 
and Mary Astor. Wednesday and 
Thursday, "Elinor Norton," with 
Claire Trevor and Hugh Williams. 

No Corsages! 
Prof Claims That She 

('an Make Orchids 

Chicago. Feb. 13 flPl—One of 
these days no coed will be seen at 
the junior prom without a corsage , 

 of orchids, if experiments being 
made in the botanical garden of 
Northwestern university by Prof. 
Margery C. Carlson are successfor 

Prof Carlson says she believes 
she can make orchids as cheap as 
roses and as plentiful as lilies. 1 

She says that her experiments so 
far show that orchids will be grown 
In this climate within three years. 
She has sealed seeds in a glutinous 
solution in glass jars and watched 
them turn green within a month. 
She said last week that 200 of the 
plants, now sprouting in the botani-
cal gardens, are flourishing under 
the snow. 

Dr. Schuck Will Replace 
McCrery As Instructor 

Dr. Cecelia Schuck will take the 
place of Miss Jonnie McCrery, head 
of the foods and nutrition depart-, 
ment, who has been granted a leave 
of absence to study in Columbia 
university for the spring semester. 

Dr. Schuck received her master's! 
degree at the University of Minne-
aota, and her doctor's degree at 
Chicago university in nutrition and 
physiological chemistry. 

The American girl understands 
freedom better than her English 
cousin because she belongs to a 
country that is young and [reel 
with obligations to neither history , 
nor to custom. She does not abuse' 
her liberty. 

9 LIKE CAMEL'S mild 
and pleasing flavor. It is one 
that I never tire of! And I 
had that Camels never up-
set my nerves. Smoking a 
Camel givesineafeelingof re-
newed energy, too," (Signed) 
BOBBY WALTHOUR, JR., 
former amateur bwycle cham• 
pion of Unfired Suter mad .In. 
nee of 6 nada, birvele ram 

CUPID says . 
Give Flowers For 

VALENTINE 

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 

Dery or Nile 	 Phone 221 

"Tech's Favorite FIorbit - 

Heat With Gas 

For Convenience-

Comfort- Economy 

See A Dealer 

Who Displays 

This Symbol • 
./17„,„),  of Dealer 

I Featured In  "David Coppe rfield" 	Plans Outlined  

Having the biggest navy and as 
force is not a sound method of 
keeping the country out of war, is 
the opinion of the great majority 
of the 30,000 college students who 
have answered the question in a 
poll being conducted by the Liter-
ary Digest. 

AFTER A BOUT 

WITH THE BOOKS.. 

CAMEL PAYS 
MILLIONS MORE.. 

Thursday, February 14, 1935 

Is Negro Intelligence Inferior To 
That Of The White Race? Columbia 

Professor Declares That It. Is Not 
New York, Feb. 13. IP)- —Is Ne-

gro intelligence inferior to that of 
the white race? 

Dr. Otto Klineberg of the Colum -
bia university department of psy-
chology has carried on experiments 
which have convinced him that It 
is not if given the same environ-
ment as the white. 

He said his study disclosed that 
within five years Southern-born by 
Northern-bred Negro children de-
velop to the point where they are 
within less than 10 per cent of the 
Intelligence of white children horn 
and raised in the north, and are 
equal to northern-and-bred Negro 
children. He went on to say: 

Improve with Background 
-As their background. improves, 

so do the scores of Negroes exam- 
ined approximate more and more 
closely the standards set by the so-
ciety in which the Negro lived on 
terms of complete equality with the 
White and where he suffered not 
the slightest social, economic or ed-
ucational handicap. It is doubtful 
whether such a society exists, but 
perhaps an approximation of it 
could be found in Brazil or Martin-
que. 

"There is evidence that a large 
part, if not all, of the retardation 
of Negro children in the New York 
City schools is due to the presence 
among them of a large number of 
newcomers from the South ...The 
marked discrepancy between the 
Negro educational facilities in the 
North and in the South throws a 
considerable light on the question 
of school retardation among Negro 
children." 

Ex-Governor Says 
Colleges Breeding 

Spirit Of Revolt 
New York, Feb. 13. (IP)—Modern 

schools and colleges are breeding a 
spirit of revolt and should be res-
trained, former Gov. John M. Sla-
ton of Georgia said in a speech be-
fore the New York State Ear as-
sociation here last week. - 

He also accused magazines and 
newspapers of fostering the "spirit 
of unrest." 

"Propaganda for every conceiva- 
lightful musical comedy currently 

hie vagary finds its way into print 
featured at the Lindsey. The mus- and receives a favorable, or at least 
ic for the picture is by Jerome 

a tolerant, reception;' he said. 
Kern and Oscar Hammerstein II. 

"Novelty has a value greater than 
worth. Any theory is acceptable, 
though it antagonizes every princi-
ple that is and he who challenges 
it must meet the withering title of 
'reactionary,' justified by exper-
ience and resistence to the assaults 
of time, provided the theory is en-
titled 'progressive!" 

This spirit of revolt, he said, r. 
heeds within college walls, and he 
cited as an example the case of a 
woman professor ina woman's col- 
loge who advocatep the abolition 
of religion and its repressions. He 
said things had gone so far that 
people taught companionate mar-
riage and spending instead of 
thrift." 

Prof Watches Effect Of 
Motto Upon Visitors 

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 13. (IP1-- 
Gov. L. Cross, former professor at 
Yale university, has adopted as his 
motto for the coming year an epi- I  
gram written by Mark Twain on 
Feb. 16, 1901. It is: 

"Always do right. This will grati-
fy some people, and astonish the 
rest." 

After putting the motto up on his 
desk and watching the effect for 
a few days, Prof.-Gov. Cross said: 

"Some politicians look at it and 
others hurriedly turn away when 
they see it." 

The epigram was discovered only 
a few months ago. 

Put In Buildings 

Departmental superintendents for 
Tows Technological college's an-
nual engineering show have been 
chosen, and plans are being per-
fected for the affair which will be 
held during the Interscholastic Lea-
., o• rneet in Lubbock. April 5-6. 

Fred Fairly of Lubbock is the 
rneral manager of the show: Mar-
,n P. J. Minter of Sulphur Springs 

ls advertiisag manager. Depart. 
nicntal superintendents include: 
Dyehe Kelly of Lubbock, mechani-
cal engineering; Billy Neill of Ath-
ens, civil engineering; T. A. Ford 
of Lubboclt, electrical engineering; 

I Joe Elder of Cuero, architectural 
engineering; Edward Redrnon of 
Marshall, geological engineering; 
and L. E. Parsons of Sylvester, tex-
tile eng:neering, The chemical and 
industrial engineering departments 
have not announced their superin-
tendents. 

Students in the electrical engi-
neering department are making 
short wave transmission radio sets 
to put in each building of the col-
lege during the show. One portable 

d that the Pal- set is being constructed also and 
in view  of will be carried over the campus in 

cr the lottery, has the owd.  
decided to call oft its endowrnerit 	"Each department will have its 

own ,fir plays and exhibits. -  explain- 

THE TOREADOR 

London—(IPI—Sex appeal has a 

perfectly legitimate place in the 

fine arts dealing directly with hu-
manity, George Bernard Shaw said 

last week. 
"If a new public inquiry into the '  

films is inaugurated," he said, "peo-

ple who consider sex sinful of it- I 

self must be excluded like other • 

lunatics ... The treatment of sex 

appeal under a censorship often it-

self is vulgar, yet I believe the good 
being done by films associating sex 
appeal with beauty and cleanliness' 
in poetry and music is incalcul-
able." 

TEXAN 
Now showing, "Marie Galante," 

with Ketti Gallian. Friday and 
Saturday "The Westerner," with 
Tim McCoy. Sunday and Monday, 
"Cleopatra: .  with Claudette Colbert 
and Warren William. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, "Have a Heart," with 
James Dunn and Jean Parker 
Thursday, "Kansas City Princess." 
with Joan Blonde]] and Hugh Her-
bert. 

One of the most important and 
probably one of the best pictures to 
be shown in Lubbock in a long 
time is the screen version of 
Charles Dickens' masterpiece, 
"David Copperfleld." A notable 
cast has been assembled for the 
picture and includes such headlin-
ers as W. C. Fields as Micawber, 
Lionel Barrymore , as Dan Pegotty,  
Madge Evans, as Agnes, Edna Mae 
Oliver as Aunt Betsy, Frank Law-
ton, as David, the man. Freddie 
Bartholmew. as David, the child, 
and a host of other headliners of 
the movie world. 

"Music in the Air," with Gloria 
Swanson and John Boles is a de- 

"Camels are made from 

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 

TOBACCOS  — Turkish  and 
Domestic — than any 

other popular brand." 

N. J. NEYNOIDS TOBACCO COMPANY 

• 

Shaw Says That Sex Has t vetsihty. been 
Montreal, 

A Place In The Fine Arts police drive against 

Lionel Barron°, as he appears in Charles Dickens masterpiece, 
"David Copperfield," which begins a three-day run at the Palace 
theatre Sunday. 

fund sweepstakes. 

"I'M STUDYING TO BE AN ARCHITECT," says 
Kling, '38. "My course includes structural engineering 
...designing ...drafting —regular classroom work. And 
when I'm working on my term project, for example,cry-
ing to figure complete plans and specifications, I'm ar it 
for hours at a time, often late into the night. Sure, it tires 
me. But when I feel fatigued and can't concentrate, I pull 
out a Camel. And as I enjoy Camel's fine, rich flavor, I 
can actually feel my energy being restored. Soon I am 
back at work — feeling fresh and clear. Camels are so 
mild that I smoke them all the rime, and they don't 
ever bother my nerves." (Signed) VINCENT KLING, 38 

TUNE IN! 

ENJOY' THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
featuring 

Walter O'Keefe, Annette Han haw, Glen Gray's Casa Loma 
Orchestra...over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia Network 

TUESDAY 	 I 	THURSDAY 

10:00p.m. 8.5.T. 	8:00 p.m. M.S.T. 	9:00p.m. F.I.T. 
9:00p.m. C.S.T. 	7:00p.m. P.S.T. 	8:00p.m. C.S.T. 

New Soviet Opera Filled 
For Tech Shortie  With Death, Destruction  

old masters had a corner on all the 
death and destruction, get a load 
of this new Soviet opera, "Lady 
Macbeth of Mzensk," by the young 
Russian. which was given its 
American premiere here last week: 

ACT I—Katerina's husband, Zin-
ovi, goes away on a business trip, 
leaving her bored and restless at 
home with his father, Bolls Imnai-
lov, who has great Influence over 
the lad and would like to control 
Katerina, too. Boris' new clerk, 
Serge!, livens things up. He is a 
flirt and he gets himself locked in 
Katerina's room for the night by 
mistake. 

Mushrooms End Troubles 
ACT II—Boris catches Sergei 

crawling out the window of Kater- 
s bedroom, beats hint, then or-

ders Katerina to bring him food. 
She gives hint mushrooms and they 
turn out to be the kind that end 
your troubles permanently. Zinovi 
comes home, finds his lather dead 
and a man's belt on his wife's bed. 
He begins to use it on her. She 
screams for Serge!, who comes in 
and helps her smother Zinovi un- 
der pillows. 

ACT III — Drunken peasants, 
seeking something to steal, clod 

ed Fairly, "and we are planning the 
best show in Tech's history, and be-
lieve that we will have a record 
nt eakin, attendance. -  

"NOW GOOD IT IS to 
Wt down and vim,' the de-
lightfully pleasing flavor of 
a Camel," says this enthusi- 
astic young sportswoman. 
"The feeling of exhaustion 
slips away as Camels on. 
luck my store of energy. 
My spirits improve. And I 
feel wide awake once mere." 
(Signed) MARDEE HOFF 

PAGE FIVE 
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It Happened One Night 
On a Park Bench! 

When o girl who hod 
plenty met a guy with 
nothing in his pockets 
but ta bog of popcorn 

and nothing on 
his mind but love) 
1,010, Biker o eeeeee 

coierIRT 
the Gilded lily 

FRED MaaMIJRRAY 
RAY MILLA ND 
C. AUBREY SMITH 
EDWARD CRAVEN 

%b. —di:111Y HOOP CARTOON 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 

PREVIEW 
SAT UM) AY SITE and 

SUN -MON.-TUE. 

GLORIOUS ROMANCE 
reaches your 

heart 

• rm :;;;:d'h 
ee•• el 65 	E 

Afat7g,  pit 
W C Fields 

Oitullivan 
Elado•C••na 

Ed.. May 
Oliver 

Ftan ■ Lawton 
Clotaboth 

Allen 
LLon•I 

Balt etnot• 

North ..lom•o 
Lew. Star. • 

1:41 ( . 01.01/ cAeroo. 

Radio Sets Will Be 
Short Wave Transmission Cleveland 0., Feb. 11 -:IP)—If 

rZuhrtor  t ebiol
dtyh inpothhecebasie hmee no of laicned 

angry because they have not been 
Invited to the wedding feast at the 
Boris home, think this is a chance 
to get to the wedding, so they de-
cide to Investigate. They find it 
necessary to drag Sergei ano 
Katerina off to jail. 

Call Spade a Spade 
ACT IV—At a convict station on 

the way to Siberia, Katerina bribes 
her way into the men's section to 
see Sergei. Sonetka, a woman of 
accomplishments, has already got 
Sergei on her side in a big way. 
This leads Katerina to push Eater-
Ina off into the swift-flowing river 
and to fall In after her. 
— — 

you think the operas written by the 

_  QOOD_GAS W/ - I - 11 DI.P. ENLL 	5IA(1, 



TYPEWRITERS 
Sales—Rentals—Servica 

I lie New Enclosed Royal Par_ 

,.dile—Now Only S49.50 (Former-

I5 $60.0(1). 

loart Isth Street 	Phone 76 

WANTED TO BUY 

50 Good Used Men'- 
Suits—Also Old 
Gold, Silver .. 

Pawnbrokers Sales 
Store 

1204-1206 Ave. H 
Be Sure and Remember 

Right Address 

tet.soo mtse./.twx.■,!.caty_me.....ttseao.s.ut_ovtlt.itWittent,..e ..auLtM 

; SMART 
FORMAL 
MODES 
FOR 
CAMPUS 
"Night-Life" 
The biggest thrill in a co-
ed's college career is to get 
a big rush at the formals. 
The surest way to accom-
plish this is to dress the 
part . . . wear one of our 
lovely new and different 
looking evening frocks to 
the next formal and "slay 
the stagline." 

Prices Range 
$1085 to $2245 

tit 

Showing new original creations in laces, crepes, 
:  taffetas, printed chiffons, printed satins and 

taffetas, and lovely net effects . . . colors in 
umbre chiffons, corn yellow, dawn and peacock 
blues, dusty pink, pale greens, whites and blacks 

lets0A14116C.ct 

0) A  

Just what is meant 
by cross-blending tobaccos . . . and 
how does it make a cigarette milder 
and taste better . . . 

Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos 
and mix them together—a rather simple process. 
But cross-blending goes a step further . . . 

A section of the department 

where Chesterfield tobaccos 

art blended and tross-blended. 

<('‘), 5t.a„, 

	

MONDAY 	WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 

	

LUCREZIA 	LILY 	RICHARD 

	

BORI 	 PONS 	BONELLI 

ILOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 

8 P. M. (c.. a. T.) —COLUMBIA rierwoke 

TN making Chesterfields we take 
11. Bright tobacco from Virginia, the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We 
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and tobacco from 
Southern Maryland. 

Then in addition to these home-
grow n tobaccos we take tobacco 
grown in Turley and Greece. 

We l.alance these mild, ripe home-
grown tLbaccos with the right 
amounts and the right kinds of 

aromatic Turkish. 
Then, instead of just mixing the 

tobaccos together, we blend and 
cross-blend them so that all the dif-
ferent flavors go together into one 

full flavor—the Chesterfield taste 
that so many smokers like. 

Cross-blending tobaccos as it 
is done in Chesterfields gives 
the cigarette a pleasing taste 
and aroma—they're mild and 
yet They Satisfy. 

OW limerr a MAMBA TOBACCO CO. 

ata 

Following a dance given Friday 
evening at Seaman hall, the marri-
age of Garland Nystel and Miss 
13rooksy Spuriock, which took place 
In Clovis, N. M., November 29, was 
announced. 

Clarence C. Morgan, Church of 
Christ minister at Clsvis, perform-
ed the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie J. Shepherd 
accompanied the couple to New 
Mexico for the ceremony. 

Mrs. Nystel Is to continue her 
studies as a junior student in the 
division of arts and sciences. Mr. 
Nystel, son of Mr and Mrs. J. P. 
Nystel of Abernathy, is a senior 
student In the department of 
mechanical engineering at the col-
lege. 

The couple is living at 2101 Thir-
teenth street. 

Marriage Of Tech 
Couple Announced 

Publication Date 
To Be On Friday' 
Can't the Toreador staff make 

up their minds as t'o the news-
paper's publication rate? 

This is the questiom that Tech 
students ask every Thursday 
and Friday morning of the week, 
when they come by for their 
Toreador. Which day will It he 
this week? 

It Is not the foul it of the Tor-
eador staff, althelugh circum-
stances suggest that It Is. Dead 
week and registration week have 
111ode it necessar;y that the pa-
per be put out an Thursdy for 
the lust two weeks. 

After this issue thr Toreador 
will he toady for circulation 
every Friday morning. 

I student publications offices and 
plans for the erection will be dis-
cussed at a meeting of the student 
council tonight. 

Leon Ince, president of the coun-
cil, will have charge of the meet-
ing. 

Bert Williams of Lubbock, tackle. 
Freshmen who earned numeral 

sweaters last fall were: 
Gene Bartlett, Lubbock; John 

Bray, Ranger; James Brown, Kerr-
vale: Fred Byrd, Ardmore, Okla: 
Miles Chapman, Dallas; Maurice 
Cherosky, Enals; Raymond Curt-
man, Electra, Ray  Dickerson, 
Gainesville; Frank Guzick, Sher-
man; Rayburn Hale, Lubbock; R. 
E. Keene, Joy; Stanley Kenneth, 
Austin; Raymond Lofland. Royce 
City; -Cecil Me•'rill, White Deer; Al. 
ton Owens. Littlefield. 

Floyd Owens(, Littlefield; Demp 
sey Parsley. Lubbock; Brode Puck 
eft, Spur; Robert Raeder, Blue 
field; W. Va.; William Richards, 
Sedan, N. M.; Frank Rutledge, 
Wink; Ed Smith, Del Rio; Glenn 
Thornton, Troup; Bill Tolliver, Pec-
os; Theodore Wilson, Oklahoma 
City; G. E. Wiraberly, Lubbock. and 

lest B 	ma 	r. Srnithland 

Imer■smi■r 

   

Charles A. Rbss 

  

FOOT IORRECTIONIST 

1106-1-2 	 Rooms 5 and 6 
Broadway 	 Wedver KM; 
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DR. ROGERS 
Sweet Air Dentist 

Conley Bldg. 
50 percent Off to all Tech 

Students 
Eldwy. and Texas Ave. 
"He Does Not Hurt" 

   

       

Senorita Espinel 
(Continued from page one) 

typical of Spanish humor. were 
'given with the explanations. The 
history and origin of each dress 
was told to the audience. 

A heavy wine colored velvet bead-
ed dress, over 200 years old, bought 
from a Spanish aristocrat of alter-
ed fortunes, was worn in the 
dances taken from Northern Spain. 
There are 15 parts to the dress. but 
the Senorita had time for only 
eight of them Tuesday evening. In 
this costume one of the presenta- 
tions she gave was the shepherd 
gills' farewell song to their shep-
herd lovers departing for wine har-
vesting. 

Pleased With Audience 
Dressed In blue overalls and a 

Spanish sombrero, she portrayed 
the song of a lazy negro who want-
ed to sleep every day of the week 
until Saturday night. 

In a green net hooped skirt even-
ing dress, Miss Espinel closed her 
program with "Songs My Father 
Sang to Me." She sang a lullaby 
song taken from her Indian nurse 
maid and a Yaqui Indian as the 
not song on the program. 

Burgess Dixon visited relatives in 
Big Spring last week-end. 

Ruth Senter, Teague, has gone to ! 
her home and will not return for 
the spring semester. 

Jackson Drug 
And 

WATCH REPAIR 

SAME 
REASONABLE 

PRICES 

1610 Bdwy. Phone 1880 

PAGE SIX THE TOREADOR 

(Continued from page four) 
Farmers fought to a draw in the 
135 lb. class. 

McDuff Loses 
With a right to the jaw, Jimmy 

Elder, undefeated in 15 tussles, put 
"Red" McDuff away after one min-
ute in the second round had elap-
sed. He tried to rise on the count 
of eight but fell back to the Canvas. 

In t h e welterweight division 
"Killer" Coffee stowed "Battling 
Ed" Sweet away In the second 
round after one minute and five 
seconds. 

Receive Last Awards 
In awarding varsity trophies last 

night. Cawthon handed out sweat-
ers for the last time to fourteen 
graduating seniors. They were Cap-
tain Malcolm Martin of Lubbock; 
Ed McKeever of Spofford, back; 
Leonard Curfman of Electra. back; 
Adrian Clark of Denison, back: 
Gwynn Dowell of Royce City, back: 
Joe Barlow of Miami, Okla., tackle; 
D. M. McElroy of Dallas. back; Ma-
rion Harris of Sallisaw, Okla., 
back; G. B. Morris of Seymour. 
tackle; Woodrow Wilson of Mexia. 
guard; Truett Owen of Sherman.  
Elmer Fortner of Sherman. and 
Braxton Gilmore of Olney. end. 
Larry Priddy, center. was not pres-
ent. 

Players receiving their second 
awards were J. V. Beauchamp of 
Greenville, back; Sam Jones of 
Abilene, end; Walker Niohels of 
San Angelo, guard: Gaines Davis 
of Abilene, guard. 

Varsity players receival., VT ' 
letter sweaters were Charley Dove' 
of Sherman, back; Jim Neill of 
Brownfield, back; John Prtra of 
\Carol, Okla., end; Bill FISicomb of 
sulphur Springs. tackk; J.  Brow, 

••■ ••re of Robert- Lee, back; Alvin 
.8 of Snyder, tackle: Winford 

Katrola of T ,eylor, tackle; Tox Wig- 
Inton a,f Chillicothe. center; and 

S 
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WE'RE GOOD AT FIGURES 
'And we suggest Vassarette Foundations for all kinds of figures. 

We know that the remarkable Vassarette retention will control 

your curves beautifully ... while the famous Vassarette flexibility 

will give you just the freedom you want. Whatever your years or 

your pounds, you'll look much better and feel much better in one 
of our Vassarette girdles or All-in-One Foundations. And don't 

forget Vassarette Foundations wash as easily as your stockings! 

Election Plans Will Be 

Tech Fighters 	Discussed At Meeting 
Eligibility of the candidates for 

VASSARETTE FOUNDATIONS 

Craig-Gholson Co. 
"The Woman's Store" 

• 
a. 

council and faculty m e m bers 
judges and clerks. 

Four Voting Boxes 
Boxes will be placed in the ad-

ministration, engineering, agricul-
tural, and home economics build. 
Ings, In rooms to be assigned by 
the respective deans. A student 
council member, faculty member 
and a senior will be stationed in 
each school. 

Ballots will be mimeographed or 
printed with the candidates' names 
placed alphabetically. Instructions 
for voting will be given at each 
ballot box. 

Meet All Requirements ' 
All candidates whose names up-, 

pear on the ballot are eligible. They 
meet all the requirements of the 
student council, having turned in 
their petitions signed by 15 per 
cent of the student body with state-
ments from the registrar to the et 
feat that they have passed 12-semen 
ter hours work the previous se-
mester. Each candidate has attain-
ed 60 hours work and has a 
average In English. 

Winning candidates will assume 
office with the beginning of the 
1935 fall semester to serve during 
the school year. 

Every bona fide student in the 
college will be eligible to vote. 

Valentines 
Continued from page one) 

i ■ robably put it under her pil-
low and dream on It: 
The Russian's strong for Vod-

ka, 

The German's strong f o r 
beer, 

The Dutchman's strong for 
windmills. 

At least that's what I hear. 
In Spain they're strong for bull-

fights, 

In Ireland Irish stew, 
The Scotchman's strong for kit 

ties, 

But me, I'm strong for you' 
One is quite ultra-modern for 

post-war). This appears on the 
first page: 
Some flowers are red, 

Some are blue, 
HORSES' NECK (turn the 

page) 

Do an 
you? • 

At 	afterthought, "Be my 
Valentine" was added In big 
red letters. 

They're Suggestive 
Among the "clever" valen-

tines, some are tied with rope 
and bear strange articles such 
as matches and powder puffs. 
One has a small rouge puff at-
tached to it besides the letters: 
"Sending this, because I want 
you to makeup." 

The student who has just 
spent all his check for regis-
tration should send a valentine 
like the one on which a dejec-
ted negro reclines under the 
words: "Money talks, dat's why 
roe been so silent lately, honey, 
but l'se still yo' sweetheart." 

This year it seems there are 
as many different kinds of val-
tntines as there are ways of 
saying "1 love you." Grand-
mother might not have apprec-
iated some of the ways, but 
Tech coeds tape the valentines 
as they are meant, and romance 
has lost none of its flavor. 

HOW TO VOTE 

I. Each student voter; In the 
division In which he Is register-
ed. 

2. Student applies to one of 
the judges for is ballot and signs 
name opposite his name on the 
last of bona fide student. 

3. Places an "X? on the ballot 
before the name of the candidate 
for whom he wishes to cast his 
vote. 

4. Hands his ballot to the 
Judge, who places It In the bal-
lot box. 

ENGINEERS SEE FILMS 

The electrical engineers saw two 
one-reel films at a meeting Wed-
nesday night in the engineering 
auditorium. The titles of the films 
were "Installing Primary Network 
Equipment" and "Vacuum Syn-
chronizing Equipment." 

KNAPP WILL SPEAK 

Student Elections 
Continued from page one) 

1•30 to 5 p. m. Ballot boxes trill 
be opened and vote. countedim- 
mediately after 5 o'clock Friday af- 
ternoon in the presence of student 

Two Important Meetings 
Will Be Held On Campus 

__- 
The division of agriculture will 

be host to two important gatrer 
ings this spring. February 25 s 
special meeting for home demon 
stration agents will take place un-
der theuspices of the Dairy 
Manufactur

a
ing department. 

A school of instruction sponsored 
by the state seed and plant board 
a branch of the state department 
of agriculture, will begin Merril 2 

Dr. Knapp will speak March 22 	Morrison Arnett, who was injut- 
and 23 at the Northwest Texas ed in an automobile accident. has 
Teachers association meeting at returned to school.  
Canyon, 

He will deliver acommencement 	Jimmy Jo Woodburn, Claude. i 
address at New Mexico A. and M. visited her parents at their home' 
a.. Las Cruces in May. 	 over the week-end. 
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